10-12-2020

**MMU: 10/12/20–10/18/20**

Notre Dame Law School, Student Bar Association

Follow this and additional works at: [https://scholarship.law.nd.edu/monday_morning_update](https://scholarship.law.nd.edu/monday_morning_update)

Part of the [Law Commons](https://scholarship.law.nd.edu/monday_morning_update)
Good Morning Everyone! I am so excited to be back!!

Just a little info for you.

We will be open **Monday thru Friday 7:30-4:00.**
The specials this week are:
Monday - Turkey Bacon Panini
Tuesday - Warm Roast Beef on ciabatta
Wednesday - Texas Chili w/ corn muffin or fritos
Thursday - Chicken Cordon Bleu Sandwich
Friday - Chef Choice

**CDO**

The CDO is still offering Walk-In Hours Monday through Friday, 12:45-4:45pm. What has changed is that you can’t just walk into the CDO, but you can do them via Zoom, by clicking here or by using this URL: [https://notredame.zoom.us/j/95730218995](https://notredame.zoom.us/j/95730218995). The Meeting ID is 957 3021 8995. As in the past, walk-ins are meant to be 15 minutes or less. If you would like to schedule a longer meeting, you can do so by clicking here, or via IrishLink. Or, you can call Heidi at 574-631-7542.

**Resume Review!** Make sure your resume is ready to be seen by employers by having it reviewed and edited by one of the CDO counselors. You can submit it here.

**Restoration Week**

The McDonald Center for Student Well-Being and many campus partners have joined together to promote “Take a Break” Restoration Week, October 12-17. Look out for opportunities to relax, laugh, have a little change of scenery, and learn how to develop a restorative routine to help you brave an extraordinarily challenging semester.

**Koru Mindfulness for Law Students**

Interested in feeling more mindful, more rested, and less stressed? Registration is open now for our free Law School specific Koru Mindfulness class! Koru is a nationally-known, evidence-based mindfulness program developed specifically for college students by experts at Duke University. By joining Koru, you’ll commit to four 75-minute sessions that take place once per week for four consecutive weeks and learn a variety of mindfulness skills. It’s short and sweet but will leave a lasting impact! The course will be meeting Thursdays in October, Oct. 8, 15, 22, and 29 from 12:30 - 1:45 in Eck 3140 and via Zoom and taught by Mara Trionfero Lucas. Go to the McWell website for details, and sign up here!

**SBA Store**

Come down to the basement store location to pick up all your NDLS paraphernalia needs. Due to the virus that shall not be named, the store is not accepting cash this semester so please only bring card payment options. Store hours are Monday-Wednesday 11:30-3:30; Thursday 12:00-3:30; and Friday 11:30-2:00.

---

- **LexisNexis Office Hours**
  - Your Lexis Student Reps, Katie Wallace and Lexi Riccolo, will be there to answer your legal research questions and give you the Lexis Tip of the Week (worth 50 Lexis Reward Points) if
you missed it!
- **9:00-10:00am, via Zoom:** [https://relx.zoom.us/j/92101035287](https://relx.zoom.us/j/92101035287)

- **RBG and the Environment: A Talk with Professor Huber**
  - ELS is hosting a talk honoring Justice Ginsburg's work pertaining to the environment. Professor Huber has generously agreed to discuss the more noteworthy case she has authored, and will also be discussing upcoming environmental cases on the Court's docket. Please join us in honoring Justice Ginsburg's incredible work!
  - **12:00pm, via Zoom:** [https://notredame.zoom.us/j/98135695215](https://notredame.zoom.us/j/98135695215)

- **Debunking 1L Myths**
  - We get it – 1L year is hard and even more so during 2020. And well-meaning advice from friends and family members and rumors from your classmates can make it seem like you’re not doing enough. Join Wellness Consultant Stella Miller and Director of Student Services Christine Holst-Haley for an open Q+A on what’s true and what’s myth about 1L year and how to find your own path to success.
  - Grab-and-go snacks will be served in the Atrium after the event.
  - **12:30pm, the Courtroom and via Zoom**

- **IP Lecture Series: Professor Robert Brauneis**
  - Professor Robert Brauneis from the George Washington University Law School will discuss his paper *Copyright, Music, and Race: The Case of Mirror Cover Recordings*, to explore beyond copyright law on the books to copyright law in practice and examine how we might, through the historical example of "mirror covers", conceive of the role disparate impact should play in copyright doctrines.
  - **12:30pm, via Zoom:** [https://notredame.zoom.us/j/94688777429?pwd=UmNpT212eGx1anBoeUZkckVXSjJndz09](https://notredame.zoom.us/j/94688777429?pwd=UmNpT212eGx1anBoeUZkckVXSjJndz09) (Password: NDLawIP!)

- **Mass @ 5:15pm**

---

**Tuesday - October 13**

- **Mentorship Program Introduction**
  - Join Ed D'Arcy as he explains the Mentorship Program and answers all of your questions.
  - **12:30pm, Register via IrishLink.**

- **LexisNexis Office Hours**
  - Your Lexis Student Rep, Naomi Price, will be there to answer your legal research questions and give you the Lexis Tip of the Week (worth 50 Lexis Reward Points) if you missed it!
  - **5:00-6:00pm, via Zoom:** [https://relx.zoom.us/j/92101035287](https://relx.zoom.us/j/92101035287)

- **Dress for Success**
  - WLF is hosting the CDO's amazing Ali Wruble will be giving us advice on the different ways you can nail your interview outfit.
  - Sign up link is here: [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1c3p1Xhlfh10EHg62zk-lZB4ldrZWnSZPsjyl4KvUI/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1c3p1Xhlfh10EHg62zk-lZB4ldrZWnSZPsjyl4KvUI/edit?usp=sharing)
  - **6:00pm via Zoom:** [https://notredame.zoom.us/j/92327253843?pwd=YkNZRkhTeXdUZ0Q2U01CcnV2WTJpQT09](https://notredame.zoom.us/j/92327253843?pwd=YkNZRkhTeXdUZ0Q2U01CcnV2WTJpQT09)

- **Mass @ 5:15pm**

---
Wednesday - October 14

- **Working In-House at a Hospital System - NDLS Alum Katy Baum**
  - Please join the Health Law Society for a talk with Katy Baum, NDLS '19. Katy is currently a legal fellow at Rush University Medical Center in Chicago, one of the top hospitals and health sciences universities in the country. She will be speaking about her experience as a fellow at the Rush legal department, and sharing advice for students interested in pursuing legal fellowships and careers in healthcare law. Learn more about Katy's background and experience at NDLS [here](#).
  - **6:00pm, via Zoom:** [https://notredame.zoom.us/j/92497817509](https://notredame.zoom.us/j/92497817509)

- Mass @ 5:15pm

---

Thursday - October 15

- **Environmental Justice**
  - ELS and BLSA cohost a discussion in conjunction with BLSA on environmental justice. We are thrilled to have environmental justice advocate Jeremy Orr join us. Jeremy is an attorney with the Natural Resources Defense Council who also serves on the National Environmental Justice Advisory Council for the EPA.
  - **12:30pm, via Zoom:** [https://notredame.zoom.us/j/99448777532](https://notredame.zoom.us/j/99448777532)

- **LexisNexis 1L Quick Tips Series: Terms & Connectors Searching**
  - Come hear how to take your legal research to the next level by using terms and connectors. Plus, get 100 Lexis Reward Points for just 15 minutes of training!
  - Registration encouraged at: [www.lexisnexis.com/lawschool](http://www.lexisnexis.com/lawschool)
  - **12:30-12:45pm, via Zoom:** [https://relx.zoom.us/j/92596533855](https://relx.zoom.us/j/92596533855)

- **The Excessive Use of Force at Home and Abroad**
  - The International Human Rights Society and International Law Society host a conversation with Professor O'Connell surrounding the excessive use of force and the targeted killing of Iranian General Qasem Solemeini.
  - **12:45-1:45pm, 3130 Eck** (limited in person seating to a max of 28 students, please sign up in advance [here](#) and via Zoom: [https://notredame.zoom.us/j/94862065293](https://notredame.zoom.us/j/94862065293))

- **IP Lecture Series: Professor K.J. Greene**
  - African-American music artists are the foundation for the American music industry, having created entire genres of music, from ragtime and blues to funk music and hip-hop. However, there has been a wide gulf between the creative contributions and innovations of black artists, and their entitlement to ownership and compensation under copyright law. In this talk, *Copyright Formalities, Copyright Terminations and the Looming Threat to the Old-School Hip-Hop Music Catalog*, Professor Greene will explore the critical role of copyright formalities, such as registration, publication, and copyright terminations in facilitating wealth transfers from artists and creators to non-creators like record labels and music publishing companies, with proposals for copyright reform that target the least advantaged in society.
  - **1:00pm, via Zoom:** [https://notredame.zoom.us/j/94148747176?pwd=chYxNTYxSUdZTjJLeHQoWJCSXpBZz09](https://notredame.zoom.us/j/94148747176?pwd=chYxNTYxSUdZTjJLeHQoWJCSXpBZz09) (Password: NDLawIP!)

---

LexisNexis Office Hours
Your Lexis Student Reps, Katie Johns and Emma Murphy, will be there to answer your legal research questions and give you the Lexis Tip of the Week (worth 50 Lexis Reward Points) if you missed it!

2:00-3:00pm, via Zoom: https://relx.zoom.us/j/92101035287

- **Virtual Tailgate: Louisville and Nashville**
  - The Alumni Office, along with the Notre Dame Lawyer Committees in markets of interest to our students will be co-hosting these virtual tailgates throughout this fall. Please join us for a virtual tailgate!
  - 7:00pm, RSVP by Tuesday October 13 at https://forms.gle/hAT9hEed61sArGZG8

- Mass @ 5:15pm

---

**Friday - October 16**

- **Free Coffee Fridays!**
  - Friday at Crossings, all day The Student Services Office has partnered with the Crossings Cafe to provide *Free Coffee Fridays* for law students until the end of the semester. Stop by Crossings to give yourself a caffeine boost on us!

- **Building an Anti-Racist Vocabulary: Allyship**
  - Join the Klau Center for Civil and Human Rights as media producer, author, and speaker Austin Channing Brown explores allyship. She is the author of *I’m Still Here: Black Dignity in a World Made for Whiteness*, and executive producer of *The Next Question: A Web Series Imagining How Expansive Racial Justice Can Be*. By using an intentional mix of humor, pop-culture, story-telling, and audience engagement, she awakens people to the current realities of systemic racism and the everyday actions which perpetuate it.
  - The Klau Center for Civil and Human Rights presents *Building an Anti-Racist Vocabulary*, a weekly lecture series presenting preeminent scholars, thought leaders, and public intellectuals to guide our community through topics necessary to a deeper understanding of systemic racism and racial justice.
  - 12:45-1:45pm, via Zoom: Registration is required

- **Virtual Tailgate: Denver**
  - The Alumni Office, along with the Notre Dame Lawyer Committees in markets of interest to our students will be co-hosting these virtual tailgates throughout this fall. Please join us for a virtual tailgate!
  - 7:00pm, RSVP by Thursday October 15 at https://forms.gle/tVvv4qwSuSTakJnC9

- Mass @ 12:30pm

---

**Saturday - October 17**

- **Virtual Tailgate: Washington D.C.**
  - The Alumni Office, along with the Notre Dame Lawyer Committees in markets of interest to our students will be co-hosting these virtual tailgates throughout this fall. Please join us for a virtual tailgate!
• **10:00am, RSVP by Thursday October 15 at** [https://forms.gle/fWL3TefQ7ejzXfyy8](https://forms.gle/fWL3TefQ7ejzXfyy8)

**Virtual Tailgate: Houston**
- The Alumni Office, along with the Notre Dame Lawyer Committees in markets of interest to our students will be co-hosting these virtual tailgates throughout this fall. Please join us for a virtual tailgate!

• **11:00am, RSVP by Thursday October 15 at** [https://forms.gle/8V2zYJVvd9QXM4bU7](https://forms.gle/8V2zYJVvd9QXM4bU7)

- **The Fighting Irish take on the Louisville Cardinals—Go Irish!**
  - **2:30pm, Notre Dame Stadium or NBC**

---

**Sunday - October 18**

- **Mass @ 4:30pm**

- **Send me content for next week’s MMU!**
  - Please include the name of the event, any details, date and time, and a zoom link if needed.
  - Please try to have all submissions in by 8:00pm.

---

**Resources and Updates**

**Legal Writing Center**

The Legal Writing Center is open and accepting appointments for law students who wish to seek advice on papers, exam answer structures, outlining techniques, and other legal writing advice. Before making an appointment with the Center, please check with your professor to make sure your intended use of the Center is allowed under course policies. Appointments can be made through the following link: [https://nd.mywconline.com](https://nd.mywconline.com)

**Note for 1Ls:** 1Ls are not allowed to use the Center in connection with their first year legal writing course. 1Ls are allowed to use the center for the other resources described above.

The Writing Center offers free, one-on-one consultations for undergraduates, graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and faculty on any aspect of the writing process. We work with writers at ALL levels from ANY discipline at ANY stage in the writing process.

**LOCATIONS and HOURS**

- **Zoom**
  - Monday: 2:30- 5:30pm
  - Tuesday: 10:00-12:00pm
  - Wednesday: 3:30-5:30 pm
  - Thursday: 2:00-5:00pm
The Current Students Section of the NDLS Website

A reminder for all students - the NDLS website has a ton of great resources and contains the most up-to-date information about a variety of things. This includes:

- A list of writing competitions that may be of interest to students
  - Including the annual Albert S. Pergam International Law Writing Competition (deadline for submission is 4:00 p.m. EST on Friday, November 6, 2020, sent to Carra Forgea at cforgea@nysba.org).
- An external scholarship database
- The most current locker/mailbox list

Health & Wellness Information

Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamiller.

Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being. These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort. Health support services are always available at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.

Interested in feeling more mindful, more rested, and less stressed? **Registration is open now for McWell's free Koru Mindfulness classes!** Koru is an evidence-based mindfulness program developed specifically for college students by experts at Duke University. By joining Koru, you'll commit to four 75-minute sessions that take place once per week for four consecutive weeks and learn a variety of mindfulness skills. It's short and sweet but will leave a lasting impact! Go to the McWell website for details and to sign up!

Check out the ABA Mental Health Toolkit [here](#).

Free Professional Headshots

The Meruelo Family Center for Career Development is offering free professional headshots! Every Monday and Tuesday from now until the end of the semester, headshots will be offered from 11 a.m. to noon to graduate and undergraduate students. Wear your business professional attire and get your picture taken to use on online profiles, such as LinkedIn and professional websites. RSVP required. Sign up on Handshake.

SBA Dropbox

Please submit all of your questions, comments, concerns for the SBA [here](#).

COVID Corner

Reminders of these key COVID protocols for the Law buildings:
More information is on the Law School's website [HERE](#) or at [here.nd.edu](#).

- **Card access required for all exterior doors until further notice.** All Law School faculty, staff and students will be able to access the building using your Irish1card and 4-digit code. The default code for your Irish1card is the two digit month and two digit day of your birth date (ie. Jan 1
= 0101). You can view and update your Irish1Card 4-digit code by going to this link: https://irish1card.nd.edu/pin/ Note: you must be logged into the VPN or be on the campus network for the link to work properly.

- **Masks must be worn at all times while studying and in class.** You should not remove your mask when studying in Library or elsewhere in the Law School buildings unless you are in a study room by yourself with the door CLOSED. Please also use the provided spray to wipe down your study space when you leave.

- **Eating is only permitted in the Commons and South Reading Room.** You cannot eat in the classrooms or Library study spaces. You may remove your mask only during the time in which you are actively eating. Please be aware of the needs of your classmates and do not use these spaces as study spaces if other students are waiting for a spot to eat their lunch.

- **All in-person meetings with faculty and staff must be scheduled.** Your professors will send you information about how to schedule appointments with them. You can schedule appointments with staff through the links below:
  - CDO: through IrishLink
  - Student Services (Christine Holst-Haley): https://calendly.com/ndls-cholst
  - Wellness Consultant (Stella Miller): https://calendly.com/stellamiller
  - Registrar (Jenny Fox): No in-person meetings, email Jenny at jenniferfox@nd.edu with questions or to set up a phone or Zoom call.

---

**A Message From the Editor ~Secretary~**

Good Morning NDLS!

You know what really gets me in times like this—times when you question if there is actually enough time in the next 6 weeks to physically do everything you have to, when you question if what you are going turn in is going to bring dishonor on you and your cow because it's so embarrassingly dumb, and when you don't even bother questioning if the next 6 weeks will steal your humanity and sanity because that's a given? What gets me is that I signed up for this. I am *paying* someone money *that I don't have* to do this to me. In the words of Hermione Granger:

> What an idiot.

I kid, I kid. Sort of...that really does get me in times like this, but I also kind of like unrealistically hard challenges. Gives me an opportunity to impress myself. This semester is a trip and a half, but remember, it is for everyone. You are not alone and if you take it one day at a time, at some point it'll be over and your opportunity to impress yourself will be gone.

Now, in case you didn't spend your Saturday ignoring all your work by following the wild ride that was college football, I did. Obviously the Fighting Irish beat Florida State, but we also moved into the top 4 (at number 4)! We can thank my alma mater for the assist because the Aggies beat last week's number 4, Florida, in a titillating fourth quarter that had me annoying my neighbors I'm sure and moved A&M from 21 to 11 and Florida down to 10. Mizzou beat LSU, knocking them out of a top 25 ranking altogether. The
OU Sooners beat the Texas Longhorns in a quadruple OT Red River Shootout that was seemingly a battle of wills. And 'Ole Miss gave 'Bama a run for their money, which convinced me to pay the $3.99 to rent The Blind Side on Amazon Prime. That led to a subsequent $2.99 rental of The Proposal, because Sandra Bullock is a goddess. Also, the L.A. Lakers won their 17th franchise NBA Championship last night in a 106-93 win over the Miami Heat. Talk about impressive.

So just think about all those young whipper snappers doing great things in the sports. Then realize you’re an elite athlete of brains and have been training to perform at this level. Impress yourself. Might as well, because you’re paying for it.

(And don’t forget to apply for your ballot by mail if you need to.)

Go Irish!

Krystal

**CDO Counselor Spotlight: Ed D'Arcy**

Q: What markets are you familiar with?
A: I am familiar with most markets across the country and particularly with the litigation field.

Q: What do you think is a favorite underutilized resource available to the students?
A: The CDO. We have a great group of people working here who are very friendly and can help students with everything from resume review to networking to mock interviews. We would love to engage with every single student in the law school in order to put them in the best possible position for a pros-gradaute job.

Q: Tell us a little bit about where you're from and your family:
A: I grew up in Joliet, a city located about 50 miles southwest of Chicago, and attended ND as an undergrad. I met my wife, a St. Mary’s graduate from the Detroit area, during our fist week on campus freshman year. Our daughter is also a St. Mary’s graduate who lives and works in L.A. Our son played...
hockey here at ND, married a St. Mary's grad like me, and is currently living with his family in San Francisco.

Q: What is your favorite thing to do for fun with your family or friends?
A: I love to play golf so you can usually find me out on the Warren course on weekends. My wife and I enjoy going to ND football and basketball games, as well as other events on campus like concerts at the DeBartolo, etc.

Q: What's a fun fact about you?
A: I graduated from ND with Daniel "Rudy" Ruettiger who is also from Joliet. Contrary to the movie, he never lived in the stadium (actually lived for a while in the Joyce Center) and the players never threatened Dan Devine over playing him in a game (it was actually Devine's idea to play him in the last game). The movie was accurate about the crowd chanting his name for the last 5 minutes of the game, about him sacking the quarterback and about him being carried off the field. At the time he played in the game, Rudy was 27 years old since the movie skipped the 2 years he served in the Navy.

1L OF THE WEEK

This week's 1L of the Week is Emma Coomes. She patiently waited for my fire alarm to quit blaring in the background because my sensor is apparently super sensitive. Buy her a drink, she's a trooper.

Q: Where is your hometown?
A: I am from Houston. The Woodlands.

Q: Where did you attend undergrad?
A: I went to the University of Alabama. I studied International Studies and Spanish. I spent a semester in Madrid with a host family.

*Emma and Matteo were neighbors—what a small world!

Q: What did you do this summer?
A: I graduated in May, and then I did not do anything in the Summer. Just relaxed and did not travel with my family.

Q: Do you have any plans for the break getting you through the next 6 weeks?
A: My family and I are going to Jacksonhole for Thanksgiving but other than that I have no plans. Maybe sit by the pool if it’s warm enough, and it’s always good for the hot tub.

Q: What would you most like to show a time traveler from the seventeenth century?
A: I don’t know. Maybe one of those cars that drive themselves. It would be crazy to see now.

Q: Cat or dog?
A: I am a both person, but probably more of a cat person. I have one cat at home, and also a dog.

Q: Favorite board game?
A: I always love Sorry! We play a lot of Sorry! at my house.

Q: If a movie was going to be made about your life, who would you want to play you?
A: I think Jennifer Lawrence. She’s so funny and I grew up in Louisville and I think that’s where she’s from.

Q: What natural wonder would you most like to see?
A: I want to see that waterfall in Argentina—Iguazú Falls.

Q: Do you have anything else you’d like to say to all of your fans?
A: *laughs* I am bad at giving advice, so I guess, keep powering through. That’s what I keep telling myself.

Q: Who do you nominate to talk to me next week as the 1L of the Week?
A: I will nominate Haley Dow.

3LOL: Rose Mooney

This week’s 3LOL is Ms. Rose Mooney. As someone whose middle name is Rose, I’ve always thought Rose is just swell. And I am not wrong, even though she’ll tell you she was a bad teacher, Rose spends her time being swell doing things like hiking, eating, and teaching English in Spain. She grew up in a suburb of Boston living a life I’ve only dreamed of—one where you have access to fresh, affordable lobster! Rose knows all the ins and outs of taking a Boston Whaler out and pulling traps for the best meat there is on this planet, so ask her about it.
Also ask Rose about the food scene here and any other place she has visited—she is a true foodie and keeps lists of places to try in her phone. Unfortunately, the place she would usually recommend in SB (Tapestry) has closed. In its place, however, is coming Fat Bird, a contemporary Southern cuisine that is probably going to feature fried chicken, which Rose is excited about. Then work off the calories with some outdoor adventures in Northern Michigan. Rose can hook you up there as well.

Rose also serves as a shining law school example that it’s never too late to improve your day to day. This semester Rose is taking Lady Garnett’s Law of Education. The class runs from 1:45-3:25pm. Not 2:00-3:45 like Rose thought for the first five weeks of school. After thinking that class was just starting early and she was missing the opening prayer, Rose showed up in week five after the first case had entirely been discussed. It was then Rose realized her mistake and was absolutely horrified. So cued her sincere apologies to Professor Garnett, questions to her classmates on why they didn’t say anything, and renewed dedication to contributing to discussion.

So be inspired by Rose. It is never too late to make improvements. And, don’t be afraid or too proud to ask for help. Rose has deemed Heidi a second mom and asks her everything from how to cook chicken breast to what doctor to go to. NDLS is full of people ready and willing to help. Find the Heidi to your Rose. And eat beyond campus and Eddy Street.

Follow the SBA for more updates!